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I. lNTRODUCTION 

I am grateful for the honor ...mleh you have bestowed upon me by 
Invlt11l8 me to give the first annuai Brody Memorial Lecture . lowe to 
Samuel Br ()dy the opportunity to give my first lecture in Amerloa which 
was also my fi'rst Sigma Xi lecture. That was In May 1929 , on this 
campus. The leoture dealt with the energy concept in Animal Nutri
tion , the content of my inaugural lecture as Prlvat Docent at the Swiss 
Federal Institute of Technology at Zurich. r remember that I discuss 
ed the guiltiness of the second law of thermodynamics . I have learned 
since that the proper translation of the German "GUltlgkeit" is validity 
rather than gulltiness. 

When our hair turns white and our digni ty becomes offiCia l by the 
title Emeritus we love to reminisce - and I know of no better opportunity 
to Indulge In this habit and, indeed, justify it, than a Memorial Lecture. 
So I am going to tell you something of the cooperation bet\\'een samuel 
Brody and myself and to show that the work of one supplemented in a 
way that of the other. 

In Wilhelm Ostwald's classification, Samuel Brody was a 
romantic SCientist, as Liebig had been. He had a Wide range of Interests, 
was full of ideas, and had the energy to put these ideas to work. He had 
the abiUty to induce his enthUSiasm Into others and for tunately, Into 
people who control research funds. He was an Inspiring leader of re
search, and he and his co-workers produced an amazing amount of data. 
Brody had the tenaCity to keep on working until his results were pub
lished In bulletins and In his book, which can be used as an encyclopedia 
of animal e nergetics. 

Where do I come In? Don' t worry, I won't keep that little light 
of mine under a bushel. Brody was the great producer of results. His 
main contribution was induction ; my specia lity In our cooperative effort 
was testing generalizations by deduction. This testing sometimes led 
to the rejection of proposed hypotheses . Emil D..lBols oongrarulated me 
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once for the deWnkln& Job done In my revl_"' "Body Sl.ze and Metabolic 
Rate" (1947). But I allI(l indulged in formulatln&' generalh:lltlOD.ll, and 
Brody found them .... eful, providing pegs on Which to hook Ide .... 

I hope that thll memorial lecture will provide an example for 
the sound fule that reapect , and even strong personal affection, for. 
colleague - IlS I alway. felt for 5a.m Brody and a lUi feel for H. H. 
Mitchell - does not prevent II; scientist from openly and strongly ax
preuing difference. of oplnloo. The competition 01 Ideas il euenUa1 
for progress in 'clenee, and this competition. you may call It flJh! if 
you UIce , shO\l!d not be inh1blted by frlend.hlp and, In wrn, should not 
diminish friendship. 

n. BODY SIZE AND METABOU C RATE 

A . Origin of the Sume. lAw 
In 1839 , Dr. Sarrus, a professor of mathematics a t Straa

boursb. and II. scientifically minded phyalc!an, Dr. Rameawc, living in 
the nrns city, sent to the Royal Academy of France a pape:- in which 
they speculated that Natu:-e never ulled olle meaM of acblevina: her pilI"

poses but let two means compete. The metabolic rate o! anlmal, 
m.1ght possibly be Independent of body slU! , or It CO\lld be proportional 
to body weight, or the cube of a lJnear dlmentllon. Natllre chose .ame 
rel.a.t1on between these extremes IUld made the metabolic rate , and al.o 
the rate of blood flow, proportional to the square of a linear dimension. 

That W&.ll the beilnnillg of the SUrface Law o! me tabolic rate. 
Tll.ls law was later discovered "apres coup", that 18 empirically, 

by Rlchet who m83.$ut'ed the metabolic r ate of rabbits, and by Rubner 
who obser ved the metabolic rate of large and small dogs and later con
cluded that all homeotherms produce dally 1000 kcal of heat per lIQuare 
meter of body surface. 
B. SUrface Area 

1. APJ)roximationl. T o SSrrus and Rameaux, surface munt 
just the lIQuare of a lenitb. Rlche t preferred I. more concrete concept. 
He ca lculated the surface areas of ll.ls rabbltll from their weights , 
usuming the rabbits were sphe res with I. densi ty of 1. 

The surface of a sphe re can be calculated from the volume by 
the equation: 

S : •• 84 x y2/3 
" 'bere S " SUrface area in dm2 

v= Volume in Ute"' 

,. 
were re.ll' 
follows: 

. u. 
S =kx \y2/3 

V " Weight In kg • 
Meah decided that the an!ml.la 
the surface a rea of anlml.la u 
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where S = Surface area in dm2 

W " Body weight in kg. 
The Meeh constant is the relative surface area of animals S/vr/3 . 

It Is the same lor animals oC similar build. It Is ,reater the more the 
shape of an animal deviates from th&t of a sphere. 

For several decades the measurement of animal surface area!; 
was In fashion In many physlotoglcallaboratories. Ingenious methoda 
for such measurements were Invented , such as skinning the animals , or 
adjusting a mold and then flattening It out for measurement. Rubner 
covered the body of men and women With tin fall and weighed the 
amount of tin foil used for that tapest ry job. 

Slch measurements were undoubtedly enjoyable br.It t1me con
suming, and some of these animal and human surveyors felt that their 
fellow physiologists could live time by calculating instead of meuurlng 
surface a r eas. They expressed , therefore, the results DC their measure
ments as Meeh constants . Instead of cow rlng the body of a girl Witb 
tin foil the physiologist had only to look up a Meeh constant and mUltiply 
It wi tb the 2/ 3 power of body ", .. Ight. That laved time and was lesa 
exciting. 

But one could queetion whether or not the Meeh formula was 
really adequate to express the "true" hody surface. Which of the 
various !\Ieeh constants for human beings , for eXllmple , should one '~se? 

You had to judge the degree of deviation from a spherical sh&pe. Tl.ls 
deviation Increases with the degree of slenderneu. 

To take care of this Situation, DuBois and D.lBois (13 16) develop
ed a formula for calculating the surface area of men and women from 
weight and height as follows: 

S: 71. S4 wOo 425_x LO. 725 
where S = Surface area In cm2 

W = Body weight In k, 
L = Body I8ngth in cm 

since W Is proport1onai to the cube of a i1neardimension, wO. 425,. k L 1.275 
&Ild therefore wOo 425)( LO. 725 s k L1.275 I 0.725. kxL 2.000 _kxw2/ S 
the fonnula II therefore dimensionally cor rect. It expresses lurillce 
area aa the Iquare of a linear dimension or the 2/3 power of Volume. 

A nomogram for surface vs . height and weight of man has been 
published recently by J . Sendroy and H. A. Comson (1960). They use 
a dimenSionally incorrect fonnula. 

A dImensional ly correct formula Will give a correct answer not 
only for a given set of measurements but generally, Ilso, when applied 
to large and small bodies of similar shape. The coefficient, for ex
ample the Meeh constant, or the lactor 71.84 in DuBois formula , is a 
tenn Without dimenSion. 

S. Irrational PQ\,'e r of Weight. As Meeh had replaced Rlchet's 
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sphere constant, 4.84, by multiplying the 2/3 power of weight by a 
variable k, so later physiologists replaced lIIeeh's constant exponent of 
the body weight (2/3) by a variable exp::ment p. 

They formulated 
S"kxWP 

Brody was among those physiologists. He operated a surface integrator 
roller which can be used like that w:lth which a pr inter puts printer's 
Ink on a plate . This apparatus Is rolled over the surface of animals. 
The nwnber of times required for the complete paint Job (if the roller 
had actually been depressed in print) Indicated by a revolution cOWlter Is 
then multiplied by the lateral surface area of the cylinder. The product 
Is the surface area of the animal. 

Brody. et al (192S) measured the surface area of 482 dairy 
cattle, 341 beef cattle, 11 horses and 16 swine. 

Brody then plotted the log of the surface area against the log of 
body weight. A straight line resulted. This indicates that 

dA .kdW. 
A W 

the relative change in area is proportional to the relative change in 
weight and that 

A = C wp 
the area is proportional to a power function of the weight. He diSCUSS
es various complicating expressions but states (p. 12) 

this substantiates the Idea that in the vast 
majority of cases the simple equation in-
volving weight only as a datum on the right 
side of the equation suffices to represent 
the relation between surface area and body 
sire In domestic animals. 

Brody , et sl. (1928) conclude (p. 37) that the application of the 
practice of relating heat production to surface area 

. . . . may be justified by custom, It Is 
entirely wmecessary In principle. 
They write later , it Is simpler to relate 
heat production to a POI'>-er function of body 
weight. . . . than to relate heat produc
tion to surface area . 

4. Mitchell's criticism (1930) , p. 444,445. of Brody's simp
lification"' stimulated my own Interest In this area of research. In an 
article devoted to the significance of surface area determinations, 
Mitchell (1930) reports the results of his measurements of rat surfaces , 
a job considerably easier than the measurement of bwnan surfaces be-

"" 'See Page 9. 
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cause \t is not against the law to skin rats. The major results of these 
measurements are shown in Slide 1.· 

A rat weighed 413 grams, the area of the skinned carcass, 
measured by a mold, amounted to 430 cm2 , the unstretched skin had an 
area of 536 cm2 , and a moderate degree of strete,bing brought this to 
630 cm2. 

The area, calculated by the ordinary Meeh formula with a Meeh 
constant of 10, is 556 cm2. 

What Is the "true" rat surface? Mitchell concludes as follows: 
With chickens and rats, and presumably \\11th 
other animals also, the surface area Is not a 
definite measurement. 

But, after having thus clearly stated that surface area caMot be 
properly defined, much less definitely measured, Mitchell concludes his 
lucid article with the rather obscur e statement; 

Needless to say, the method of eliminating the 
effect of differences in size of the animal upon 
basal heat production by expressing the latter 
per unit body area is just as valid as ever. 

The surface area is not properly definable but Its application is 
valid. A psychological explanation fo r this strange contradiction may be 
found in Mitchell's subsequent article (1930) where he writes as follows: 

In undertaking the determination of the surface 
area. of a considerable number of animals by 
an exacting and Ume consuming method, and in 
burdening the literature with a description of 
the results secured, one should have a definite 
conviction of the va lue and significance of sur
face area and determinations . 

The argument seems to be as follows: Since we have measured 
the s"-iace of many animals by time conswning methods, since we have 
bu" ~ned the literature with the results of such measurements, we have 
to stick to the conviction that these measurements were significant and 
valuable despite our recognition that surface area cannot be properly 
defined or definitely measured. 

To demonstrate his conviction that the determination of animal 
surface area Is worthwhile, Mitchell measured the surface area of 
chickens . 

From his measurements he derived the following regression 
equation: 

S_S.19xwO· 705 

where S 1s the surface area In cm2 

and W is the body weight In grams 
he states that this formula is a distinct improvement over the Meeh 

"Slides included in Appendix, page 30 . 
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formula which would summarize the same measurements as follows ; 
S" 10.64 w2/3 

The average percentage deviation between predicted and ob
served surface area (irrespective of positive or negative sign of the 
deviations) amounted to 5,61% when the Meeh formula was used and to 
3.73% for lIlitchell'a prediction based on the 0.705 power of body weight. 
This smalllmprovement of accuracy seems Irrelevant especially if 
one consider Mitchell's o,vn statement that surface area is not iii de
finite measurement. 

What does one percent greater accuracy mean when in the de
finit10n of the surface area 10 or e,'en 20% of the area Is doubtful? The 
question has, for example, been raised whether or not the surface area 
of the rabbit ears should be added to the rest of the rabbit surface. This 
means an uncertainty of 20%. 

The Meeh calculation based on the 2/3 power of body weight is 
theoretically preferable to Mitchell's calculation with the 0.705 power 
because Meeh's formula expresses surface area In a rational dimension, 
the 2/3 power of a volume . 

AnImal growth Is ordinarly allometric, and the allomet ric 
growth of surface area In a. growing animal Is eXpressed by a weight 
exponent which differs from 2/3 . lI-11tchell's formula for chicken sur
face S = 8.19 \.,.0 . 705 Indicates that the surface area grows faster than 
In proportion to the 2/3 power of weight. The relative surface area, 
s/ w2/3 , of older chickens Is larger than that of younger chickens. This 
behaVior can be brought out more clearly by expressing surface area. 
as a product of the Isometric sbe effect Jthe Meeh formula) and a 
factor for allometry . • '" This Is shown In Slide 2. 

The factor for allometry ranges from 0.916 to 1. 028 as the 
chicken grows from 100 g to 2 kg of weight. Instead of relating allo
metry to body weight, it might be preferable to relate it to age by the 
equation : 

s- [1O.6ja(A - Al] 
Where A = age, A:: mean age 

s would then express the effect of age on the shape of the 
animal expressed as relative surface area (Meeh constant) . 

o.'er the entire range of Mitchell's chickens this age effect 
amounts to only 11% of the relative surface area (0. 916 to 1. 028). Con
Sidering the·vagueness of the definition of animal ~urface the slgnlficanCi! 
of the allometric age effect on surface area is questionable. (ThJs is 
especially true for the application of surface area to animal heat pro-

**We can write S = 8. 19 wO· 705 
forW = 1, S",8.19 

therefore a 

::: 10.6 wO o 667x a wOo 038 
_10.6xa 
:: 8.19/10. 6= 0.77 
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ductto,,",,'~) .,:;~,Pm~'i.:~ 6. Quite generally, the search 
for a ' and It has even become 
more of a hindrance than a help In the UJ\derstanding of metabolic rate. 
This Is Shown In Slide 3. (Rat Surfaces In 1943). 

I am sure you will Wl.derstand the frustration of a reviewer who 
attempts to compare the results of the various I.aboratorles on rat 
metabolism, and you will agree With the suggestion that (Kleiber, 1944), 
" the time is ripe for asking authors who use their personal rat sur faces , 
to supplement their figures with data which make their results com
parable with those of other workers. Metabolic r ate per animal togethe r 
with the weight should at least be given. " 
C. Theoretical Validity of Surface Law 

1. PhySical Significance of surface law. Brody (1928) concluded 
that metabolic rate could just as well be related to a power function of 
body weight than to surface area. Mitchell (1930), however, maintained 

",,' 
the relation between surface area and basal 
heat out put possesses a physical Significance 
which is entirely Ignored In Brody's recommenda
tion tha t the basal metabolism be conSidered 
merely as a power f\U\ction of body weight rather 
than as a function of body surface. 

The major reason why Brody, and earlier Krogh (1916), sug
gested a power function of body weight Instead of surface area jl:! that 
the latter is III defined, as we have just discussed. But let us forget , 
for the sake of argument, the poor definition of surface area and in
vestigate the validity of the theory that the metabolic rate Is propor
tional to the surface area. 

We can distinguish 5 types of explanations for the surface law: 
(1) The heat loss Is proportional to surface area. 
(2) The rate of blood supplY to the tissues is propor

ilonal to the surface area . 
(3) The diffusion area to the Interior of the cells Is 

proportional to the surface area. 
(4) The weight of metabolically active organs Is 

proportional to the surface area. 
(5) The amount of active protoplasma is proportional to 

the surface area. 
2. Three invalid theories. Let us first discard the 3 last ex

planations and then discuss how valid the first and second are. The 
amount of active protoplasm Is measured by the metabolic rate, there
fore the metabolic rate Is proportional to the amount of active proto
plasma. Any obJections? This is known as a tautology. It Is the only 
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one among the 5 explanations which Is absolutely correct and explains 
absolutely nothing. 

The cell surface theory can be dispatched quickly. True, all 
the oxygoo and all the nutrients which are Involved In the metabolism In 
the cells have to diffuse through the oell surfaces. but the sum of these 
surfaces Is not proportional to the body sllrface area. This propor
tionality oO\lld only exist if the cell size were In proportion to body 
she. If a human cell weighed, say, on the average, 11)1)0 times as 
much as a rat cell, or were 10 times as long as a :rat cell. One might 
construct such animals with Isometric cells for a book on science 
fictten . In nature they do not exist. Larger animals have more cells 
than smaller animals, rather than bigger cells. 

The explanation based on organ weight needs more dj,sc\lsslon. 
Srody!U al. (1929) wrote as follows, 

The weight of the kidney, the weight of the 
liver and practically the weight of the lung, 
blood, stomach and Intestines Increase 
directly with the body weight at the same 
relative rate as does the surface. 

I do not doubt the correctness of Brody's measurements, but 1 
reject their generalization, especially as an explanation for the sur!ace 
law. Here Is where deduction plays a useful role . That, as .said above, 
was my .specialty in the team work with Brody. If it were generally 
true that blood volume Is proportional to surface area, or to the 2/3 
power of body weight, then one could calculate the blood volume of a 
70 g rat from that of a 70 kg man. 

This calculation and its bloody result are shown on Slide 4, The 
Bloody Rat. SOmething Is obviously wrong with the statemenl that the 
weight of the blcod is proportional to the surface area. The error 
occurs very often in the literature . A result obtained from correct 
observations on a narrowly limIted mater1ails generalized and thereby 
becomes erroneous. 

A good example Is the old conclusion of Dryer and Ray (1910) 
that blood vclwne Is proportional to oody surface. 

The results are shown In Slide 5, Blood volume and body weight. 
Colwnn 4 of Slide 5 clearly shows that the factor, by which W2/ 3 

Is multiplied , Increases systematically with Increasing body sh:e. This 
suggests that a closer relation would be obtained with a higher power 
of body weight than 2/3 . Indeed, column 5 shows that blood volume per 
unit weight (rather than that per unit area) Is Independent of size, In 
contl'adlction to Dryer and Ray's generalization. 

Similar deductions can be obtained from the theory that the 
weight of the liver Is proportional to body surface, which furthermore 
would explsin the surface law only if the liver of large and small animals 
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hid the lame metabolic rate per gram. GrlIe (1925) and Terroine and 
Roche (1925) indeed reported observatloll81ndicatlng that the rate of oxy
gen cOll8umption per unit weight oC horse liver 1n vitro 1s the same Q that. 
of rat liver. However, later meQurementa1n my own laboratory, 1ndi· 
cated, to the contrary, that the metabolic rate in vitro showlJ the ume 
effect ol body sl:ee as the metaboUc rate per unit weight ol the animal. 
(Kle iber, M. 1941). 

Thi, relation Is shown on Slide 6 • Q~ oI Uver slices In vitro. 
Krebs (1950) later confirmed these results with liver slices but 

lound that kidney slices did not show a slu ellect. 
The relaUve .... 'elght ol the brain has been used as explanation for 

the surface law. Deductions baled on thll theory lead to s1m1lariy 
absurd resulu as was shown above lor blood and could be shown for 
liver. Furthermore, women have almost exactly the same basal 
metabolic rate as sheep of the same body weliht, but their braln weight 
II of a different order of magnitude. How then could brain size de
termine metabolic rate? 

3. Only two types of explanation for the 
lurface the heat loss theory and the theory 
cOlU'lecting blood With metabolic rate. 

The heat loss of animals can be expressed as Fourier's law 
which makea the rate of heat flow through a surface layer of a warm 
body proportional to the surface area , and the ntio of the temperature 
difference across the surface layer and the resistance to heat flow. 

dQ = s TrT. " , 
Q = heat (calories) 
S : surface area 

Tio Ts : Temperature oC interior and surface 
r z resIstance to heat flow. 

Since the resistance to heat flow can be changed by s prooeas 
known 18 phySical temperature reiUlatlon, a strict proportionality 
between rate of. heat loss and lurface area can not be expected. 

That was shown In the clasllcal experimente of HoeuUn With 
two dogs . A dog was raised in a warm climate , his litter mate In an 
Ice box. The metabolic rate of the dog In the Ice box was only 20'1> higher 
thllJl that of his mUd- climate brother. The Ice box dog, however , had 
i t'own a fur which weighed three times as much as that of his bt'other. 

The possibilities oC changing the iuulatlng po .... 'er oC the body 
coverlDg are. however, I1mited. We can calculate that a moUIB which 
produced only as mucb beat pet' unit ..... eight as a steer, would need a 
fur of about 20 em thlckness to maintain ita body temperature In a 
mildly cool envIr onment. It is therefore Wlderetandable that a mouse 
With such a low rate of heat production per unit weight would have l1ule 
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cha.tlC8 of survlvsl, A steer with the rate of hsat productloo per unit 
wSlght normal for II mouse, on the other hand, would have great dif
ficulty to get rid of the heat fast enough to prevent overheating. 

We can therefore undersWld that natural selection would pro
duce large and Bmali animals whose rate of heat production Is approxi
mately proportional to body surface rather than body weight. But we 
find no valid reasoo for the Idea that the metabolic rate should be 
exactly proportional to a ''true'' surface rather tha.tl to the 2/3 power of 
body weight which latter I. much better defined tha.tl the surface area. 

We reach s imilar conclusions when we consider blood clrculatJon. 
The pulse volume i. approximstely proportional to body weight. The 
frequency of heart beat, however, must be smaller for a horse than for 
a moule for sheer mechanical reasons. A horse heart vibrating with 
the frequency of I mouee heart would hardly pump any blood. 

Again this relation obViously doee not permit the conClusion that 
the rate of blood now and with It the metabolic rate of the animal mu.t 
be e.xactly proportional to a definite l urface area. 

4 . The biological explanation of the relation between body .ize 
and metabolic rate has been formulated as follows: (M. Kle iber, 
Hilga rdla, 1932) 

D. 

10 natural selection those animals are the 
moat fit in which the calo ric requirements 
for maintaining a consWlt body tempera
ture are In harmony with the hemodynamic 

of tranlport. 

now "true" surface area of 
anlmala II futile. T he but we can do I. to dafJne sueh an area In terms 
of a standardized meaaurement. We wv:Ientand that homeotherm., 
which diffe r greatly 10 sbe, such s.a In rats and horses, could not pt 
alol'\l if they had the same metabolic rate per tul1t weight. They would 
get into difficulty with heat exchange and allo with circulation which 
transports oxygen and nutrients to the site of m etabolism. We find, 
hO .... 'II\'er , no support for II theory that the metabolic rate should be 
.trictly proportional to a surface area resulting from even the mo.t 
carefully sllUldardized meallurements. Now we CI1l uk bow accurately 
does the SUrflce law represent the relation between body size and 
metabolic rate? 

1. Surface law 1901 and 1931. European. 11I1mals In 1901 
obeyed the surface law \'ery ,,'ell indeed. Tbls la shown In Slide 7. (The 
rabbit whicb wall not too much of a conformist III left out). 

I wanted to find out how much the .urface law meant to American 
I1Ilmaia . Slide 7 show. the resulting rebellion of the American animala 
against tbe surface law in 1931. The llide alao shows , however, that 
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there Is not just a wlld disobedience, but there is a well defined trend 
in the deviation from the surface law. The metabolic rate per unit 
surface area is higher the heavier the animal. 

This conSistent departure from the law encouraged the search 
for B. formulation which would describe the relation of body Size and 
metabolic rate more closely than does the surface law. 

13 

The surface area, as you remember, is proportional to the 2/3 
poV>'er of body weight and If the metabolic rate followed the surface law 
It would also be proportional to the 2/3 power of body weight. The 
observation that the metabolic rate per unit of the 2/ 3 power of weight 
increases With-Increasing body size Indicates that metabolic rate is 
more nearly proportional to a power of weight higher than the 2/3, 

2. A weight power law. Applying the sante method which Brody 
had used for calculating the relation of surface area and body weight , I 
plotted the logarithm of metabolic rate against the logarithm of body weight. 

Slide 8 shows the result, 
The equation for the linear regression Without ruminants is as 

follows, 
log B = 1.872/0.726 log W 

If rwnlnants sre Included, the equation becomes: 
log B = 1.867 I O. 738 log W 

where B = metabol1c rate In kcal per day 
W = body weight In kg 

1.867 Is the logarithm of 73.7. We can therefore also formulate 
log B -log 73 . 6/0.738IogW 

B'" 73 .6 wO· 738 

I was aware of the likelihood that With another set of data the 
power function may be different , but I felt Justified to state (HUgardia 
6: p, 348, 1932): 

The results of recent work on metabolism 
of different animals from the ring dove 
and the rat to the steer shows a closer 
relation of the basal metabolism to the 

"'-"~" to "'. 
animal. 

S. Soon after the publication of this 
result (Jan . a reprint of Brody's Research Bulletin 166, 
April 1932. Sam Brody wrote me personally, "Paper XXIn msy interest 
you. 1 regret that most of it has been written ~ receiving your re
print". 

Slide 9 shows the result of Brody and Proctor using a great 
variety of data on metabolic rates. The relation of metabolic rate and 
body weight summarized by Brody is 
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B" 70.4 wOo 734 
which Is In amazingly c lose agreement with the summary In the Hllgardia 
article discussed above~ 

Brody and Proctor write (1. C. p. 101 
All one can say now Is that the value of 
the true power lies between the I1mIUi 
of 0.6fll.lld 0.72. 

4. A ''True Power" function? J do not think there I. luch I 
thing a. ''the true power" . We can derive power funCtiOllB which mike 
predictions of haaaJ metabolic rate more general, o r more .Imple, than 
others do, and more accurate than surface area does. but the March for 
"the true power fWlction" would lead into the realm of mystic, where 
lolentlilc Inquiry Is out of place . 

At Brody's sugpstion, the conference on energy metabolJsm 
held at State College, Pennsylvania in 1935, adopted (WellthtO. 73) as 
reference baae for comp..!t\ng basal enerIY metabolism. 1 personally 
would have preferred a more rounded exponent, na.mely the 3/ 4 power. 
The question whether wOo 734 or W3/ 411U; !be data on metabolIc rate 
better would require a comparison betv.'8en mlce and whales. 

SlJde 10 (Ratio of weights required for establIshing difference 
between W and w2/~ .hows that even the question whether metabolic 
rate Is more nearly proportional to body weight Itself, or to the 2/3 
power of It , required a ratio of large to small animals of at least 2. 
This Is concluded on the basiS of the rather optimistic aasumpUon that 
the prediction error Is only i 5% of the result. Generally one mly 
fo rmulate 

Pl (log W - log W) - P2 (log W - log W)::- log (Ii 2£ ) 
where W ::- !Jody weight of heavy animal 

W ::- mean body weight of population 
Pl ' P2 = power of W to which metabolic rate Is proportional 

, .. e r ror of e.umate 
For two straight lines on a log B , log W plot which (lro.n at the 

log of the mean weight we l!!.ay generally formulate; 
lolt Bl::- log BI pI (log W - log W). 
log 82 " log 'if P2 (log W - log W) 

• 

Difference 

Wh.~ 

B 
log~= 

B, 

W ::-

(PI-PVlog~ . .2) 
W 

Metabolic rate predicted based on vii 
Metabolic rate predicted based on wP2 
Mean metabolic rate 
Weight of large animals 

w 
p 

= Mean weight of large and amall animals 
::- Exponent of """Igbt 

• 1) 
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from equation 2 , It follows that 

logJl:L::;l XIOg~ . 3) 
W PI - P2 2 

If the error of the estimate Is t % then the error of the difference 
between the two estimates Is ~ X 'IT" 1.4.t. If we postulate that lor 
significance the difference Should be twice the error, then the difference 
becomes significant when It 18 2.8 6. If t be.,l lO%, then for signifi
cance Bl should be 28% greater than B2 or the ratio Bl/ B2 should at 
least be 1. 28. 

With these figures eq. 2 becomes 

W _~''--_ log- " logl.28 . 4) 
W Pl - P2 

IfPl=0.75andP2=0 . 734 , PI - P2=O.016 , 
the difference In estimate becomes significant when 

log = 1 !og1.28=62.5xO.l07=6.69 
0 . 016 

=4.9x106 

The ratio between the weights of the large and the small animals 
Is twice the ratio between the weight of the large animals and the mean, 
therefore 

Wlarge 
_ 6 , 
_ 2x4. 9x 10, approx. 10 
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talnly not In my Hilprdla article. The result of this new lnvlatlgation 
.. ga.1n confirms the earlier cooolUllloDs. 

Slide 12 show. Log metabolic rate/ log body weight (Physlol. 
Reviews 27: 530 1947) . 

The beat fltt1ng power function of Weliht this time II 0.756 
The result could be 8u:mttUl.r1~ed al follows: 

8=68 x wO· 756 

The mean error of prediction Iii 11% (antilog of 0.05) and With 
lht. enor In mind the simpler equation 

B(d) = 70 x waf 4 fo r the dally metabolic rate 
" "Il:) = 3 x wl/ 4 for the hourly metabolic rate (or 
homeotherms Wi the weight W in kllosrams, was regarded.s 
expressing best the law size and basal metabolic r ate. 
E. 

Keys and Brolte\( (1953) 
man: 

Popular in the 8U~r10r1ty of the 
body surface as the unit of reference Is 
scarcely Ju.tified. If allowance II made 
for the inert mass of the body then the 
need for considering surface area or lome 
slm.1lar complexity disappear • . 

I.IJd I 8.IIswered to that (Kleiber, M. 1956): 

Without 

U a moues phySiologist or a rat-, o r a m~_ , 

or a cow- physiologist II each iDterested only 
In the metabolic rate of hll OWD epeclal ob
Ject of study then each can expreas the meta
bolic rate aa a linear function of body 

B;a/bxW. " • 
It meane that a man 
to that b calOries 

weight. One may a rgue of couree that man's weight 
stays a certaiD range and we don' t have to worry about a welghtlell 
man. One may Iccept th1e but soon the spec1alieta will find that for 
species With conSiderable difference iD 11u, auch as dogs, dUfereet 
prediction equations have to be formulated for large and emall'elmlls 
of the same species. If the speCialists had worked out aU those linear 
equations, then some blolopst who looks beyond one spectes may collect 
all these equatlona and compare them and he Will find that slmllar equa
tiona fit small dogs, rabbits and chickenl. He would discover that the 
equations for large dogs are s!mUar to those for small sbeep. He 
would conclude that differences in body weight sHect metabolic rate more 
than differences iD species and then, if he haa some inclination for 
mathematics, he Is golng to find a formulation for metabolic rate which 
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Is more meaningful than a multitude of linear regreSSion equations. He 
would do what a geometer would do If be were to investigate the relation 
between the surface area and the volume of spheres )Klelber 1950) . 

Slide 13 (SUrface area and Volume of Spheres) explains this 
hypothetical procedure. 

The surface area of s,neres of dlffert!nt sl~e Is plotted against 
volwne. In tlle region A of volume from 20 to 40, the surface area may 
be e"pre .. ed as a linear rt!greaslon equation (obtained perhap8 by the 
method of least squares) as follows: 

S",15.1.j.l.04V 
where S. Surface a r ea 

V = Volume 
That a sphere without \'olume should have a surface area of 15.1 Is 
somewhat diswrbing, so '~;e may try to Investigate this by melJlurilli 
surface areaa of epheres in the region B with the result that 

S = 3.14.j. 2. 28 V 
Now the sphere without volwne haa a surface area of 3.14. 

It Is also diswrblng to note that the coeffiCient of weight differs. 
We IIlU1pect now that the surface area Is not proportional to volume It
self, but to a power function of volume diffe rent Cram 1. So we plot the 
log oC surface ares sgainst the log oC weight and find that both Bets of 
our measurements now lie on tlle same straight line whose equation Is 

logS ::: 0.684.j. 0.67 log V 
and we derive from this linear logarithmic equation the relation 

S = 4.84 V2/3 
Now this makes sense: when the Volume reaches zero, the surface al 
so disappears, and both sets of observations can be e"pr essed by the 
same equaUon . 

3. Intra spectric application of weight power law. We have no 
a priori reaaon (like we have with spberesurfaces). to expect that we can 
e"pre .. the me1llbollc rate of homeotherms With different body weights 
as a general function of this weight , but we have seen that, in fact, we 
can get good appra"lmations by formulating 

B::: 70 w3/ 4 

where B = daUy metabollc rate in kilocalories 
W . body weight in kilograms 

Now we can postulate that this relation holds also Within a 
species where the difference of lIize is usually too small to demonstrate 
it , because 1nf1ueooe., other than .12:e, become more Important the 
smaller the differences In 'Ize. The cbllllge In .nape may have an 
eCfact; age may bave an effect. We can show thia in the formulation 
of human basal metabollam. 

In an attempt to avoid preconceived ideas like the surface law, 
Harris and Benedict (1919) expressed the relation of metabolic rate, 
body we1ibt, stature, and age of man and women by empirical linear 
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regression equations . The claim that no preconceived Idea Is Involved 
Is erroneous. T he calculation implies the postulate that the metabolic 
rate Is the sum of a constant, a term proportional to body weigh t, 
another prop:.rt1onal to body length, and another proportional to age. 

The result of this calcuJ..a.t1on Is shown In the following equations : 
FormenB _66.4730/13.7516 WfS . 0033 L- 6. 77a . 
For women B = 655.0955 I 0.6734 W 11. 9496 L - 4. 6756 a 

Where B : heat production In kcal per day 
W : body weight in kg 
L _ length In cm 
a : age in years 

Some of the Implications of these equations are obviously un
satisfactory, especially the Idea that a woman without weight , age, or 
length has a definite metabolic rate which Is 10 times that of a man 
having no weight , length, and age. Also the addition of non-additive 
Items like weight, length, and age la not satisfying (add kilograms , 
centimeters and years . ) 

II we asswne that the metabolic rate of men and women follows 
the same relation to body weight as that found by Interspecific com
parison, then we can use the measurements of Harris and Benedict 
(1919) and formulate the relation of human metabolic rate to "-eIght, 
stature and age as follows : 

B(men) : 71X wS / 4 (1/0 . 004 (30- a) 10.01 (s - 43.4)]. 
B{women) _ 6eX w3/4 !.( 11 0.004 (30-a) 1 0. 019(5 - 42.1)J 

Where the symbOls have to.e same meaning as above and s stands for 
specUie stature = height In em 

W 1/3 
The tenns of these last two equations have a rational physiologi

cal meaning. For men of the standard age of 30 years and the mean 
specific $tature of men (43.4 cm/kgl/3), the metabolic rate Is 
71 X w3/4 pr about 7% bJgher than the metabolic rate of 30 yea r old 
women of a standard specUlc stature of 42. 1. Age has the same effect 
on the metabolic rate of men and women, 0.4% change per year, but 
the metabolJc rate of women Is more sensitive to changes of specUlc 
stature . 

m. BODY SIZE AND FOOD UTILIZATION 

The teamwork between Brody and myself is especially notice
able In the answe r to the question how body size affeets the efficiency 
of feed utilization. Brody was delive ring the data while J did most of 
the theoretical speculation. furnishing, aa Brody puts it t, the pegs on 

.. These eq-uatIons were shov.'D on Slide 14 In lecture 
tBrody, S., Bioenergetics and growth, p. 49: "Generalizations of the type 
of Rubner's and Kleiber's necessarily involve large margins of error. 
Nonetheless they are useful serving ss pegs on vib\ch to anchor ldess how
ever Insecurely. ~ 
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which to hang the Ideas. 
A. I started my work on respiratory exchange and 

Zurich with a rabbit as an Inexpensive way of 
the tricks of the trade In this field of research. D.lrlng that 

work I became curious to know how a rabbit would compare with a 
steer as a food utilizer. 

Slide 15 shows that the rabbit utilized the metabolizable food 
energy In maize for the production of body fat, just as efficiently as 
(aocordlng to Kellner's Investigations) a steer would have done. I 
mentioned this In a popular article (Kleiber , M. 1926) . The situation, 
however, was not quite clear to me. To reach a better Wlderstandlng 
of the relation of body size and efficiency of feed utilization I needed a 
clear definition of efficiency. 

19 

B. Two types of efficiency. We may distinguish two types of effiolency
total and partial effloienoy. 

1. Total effiCiency. The total effiCiency Is the ratio of the 
total gain to the total food consumed 

etot = .Q.... 
I 

Where G = gain 
I = food Intake 

Gain and food Intake may be expressed as weight, sa kg dry matter or 
as energy. 

We could, of course, express gain In energy of body substance 
per ton cf food consumed or pounds of gain per megacalorle of di
gestible feed energy, but It IS advantageous to express gain and food In 
the same unJts, pounds of gain per pound of food consumed or 
megaoalorles of gain per megacalorie of food consumed, In this case, 
the effiCiency should be a term without dimension , usually expressed as 
a percentage , lbs, gained per 100 ibs. of food consumed, or mega
calories of body fat or mJlk or work gained per 100 mega.eaiorles of 
digestible food energy, for example. 

When Brody ""'as working on a review on nutrition for the Annual 
Review of Biochemistry (1935), he wrote me If I had done anything on 
energy metabolism which he might Include In his review. I sent him 
a copy of a manuscript " Body Size and Effic iency of Food Utilization" 
which I had sent to the Journal of Nutrition. Brody discussed thiS 
paper In his r eview and that remained the only place where it was pub
lished. The Journal of Nutrition In 1934-35 was overorowded with 
manuscripts and had to give preference to papers which presented 
more original data than mine. They wanted raw material rather than 
discussion of the meaning of data. 
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Palmer and Kennedy (193 1) had e xpre .. ed the efficiency of food 
uliU.r.ation for growth In rat4 as the quotient 
( food consumed ) 
gain in weight " weliht 

In order to show that thl' efficiency quotient 114ve erroneous results , I 
made II mental expenment. 

I caic;:ulated gaJn and food cOlL!lumpllon of II small animal and one 
100 Urnes as heavy ao tha;t both gained 37 ,ram. per 100 g raml of d ry 
food consumed. Their total weight effic iency ,va. thus exactly equal , 
but the Palmer-Kennedy efficiency quotient made the large r animal 100 
time. as efficient IU the .mallel', 

This calculation II shown in Slide 16 - (Efficiency for growth In 
small and large antrnall and Palmer-Kermedy quotient.) 

2. Partial Effic iency. By partial efficiency I mean the ql,lOtient 
of II part of the gain and the corresp':mdlng part of the food consumed. 

_oz:Gi'--IIp · - l>I 

Aa in the equation above C mealL!l gain, and I food Intake. 
II we can make the part a& small .. we want then we can caU 

the partial efficiency "diC!erential eUiclency". 
dG 

ep • dI 

A G may, however, aUio become as large as G IlBelC and then the 
corresponding '" I Ie the difference between the total food and the 
m.lntenance requirement. The partial efficleMy then becomee what 
Brody cl.lls "Net £f!iclenc)l" (1945 , p. 10). He uns the latter term , 
however, also for anothe r quotient namely ( 194~ 38) : 

0, 
Brody' s term, net efflclenocy, II not synonymous with pIlrt11.l 

e fficiency. His net efficIency Is II. special case of pIlrtia.l efficiency. 
Kellner assumed that the partIal e!flclency wae independent of 

the level of food intake. Anneby (192 2) recognized a slightly lower 
partial efficiency above main tenance than below maintenance. He writes : 

The net enel'iY va.lues of feeding ,tuff, 
for fattening would tend to be lower than 
thOM for maintenance. SUch data as are 
available, however. do not appear to In
dicate that this difference t. a consider
able OM In the case of fann anim&UI. 

Forbes (1928) and his co- worker. noted, however , a rather 
conalst;ent increase of the heat Increment per lb. food Intake wUh In
creasing plane of nutrition. Wlegner Illld Ghonelm (1930) tried to apply 
Mltcherllch 's forml,l latlon of the law of dlmln1ehing retl,UUI to the relation 
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of partial efficiency and plane of nutrition. Brody and Proctor (1933) 
discuss this in their Bul. 193. \VJ.egner and Ghonelm apparently missed 
an important difference between a field tested with increasing doses of 
a fertilizer and an animal offered increasing amounts of feed . The feed 
intake of the an1maiis limited by a rather efficient regulator. If you 
offer the animal more and more feed it will reject a larger and Larger 
percentage. and If you then related the feed effect to the feed offered, you 
preswnably would find the Law of dlminJshing returns like in a fertllbed 
field. But \;hen you relate the effect to the feed eaten and especially to 
the feed digested the relation may be different . The argwnent of 
Wiegner and Ghonaim that the productive capacity of an antinal Is 
limited is correct, but they overlooked the possibIlIty that also the 
oxydatlve capacity is limited. This limitation may maintain the food 
intake Within a range in which the partial efilciency is constant. 

S. Regulation of food intake - Thls regUlation is shown in the 
hydraulic scheme (Kleiber 1936) Slide 17, which represents an early 
combination of two modern theories of control of food intake, Mayer's 
(1953) chemostatlc principle and Brobeck's (1948) thermostatic prlnciple. 

The application of the Law of diminishing r e turns to the utiliza
tion of metabolizable feed energy for animal production is thus theoreti
cally not as well Justified as it may have appesred to Wlegner and 
Ghoneim (1930). and also to Brody and Proctor (1933) when they discuss
ed this application. The empirical justification is not impressive. 
Wlegner and Ghonelm (1. c . p. 277) write that the logarithmic interpola
tion (of the relation betv,oeen energy In the product and energy in the feed) 
Is not worse than the linear Interpolation. If this Is the case and if we 
have no strong theoretical reason to prefer the logarithmic interpolation, 
why abandon Armsby's and Kellner's simpler hypothesis that the partial 
efficiency of energy utilization Is independent of the plane of nutrition, 
at least In the range above maintenance. This is , In fact, what 
Marston (1948) later fOWld in his r espiration trials with sheep. 

For the time being we therefore are justified to maintain the 
simple hypothesis that partial efficiency does not consistently change 
with the plane of nutrltlon. (M . Kleiber, 1954) 

We use thls simplifying approximation in our discussion on the 
relation of tolal and partial efficiency. 
c. 

of arumal feeding in terms 
of energy. This l!Iuccess depends partly on the partial efficiency which 
Is an expression for the nutrItive content of the food. The success 
depends also on the quality of the animal as a food utlli~er and the art of 
the herdsman to bring out this quality. To get a clear underst8.!lding of 
the interrelation of these Influences, we formulate total efficiency In 
t erms of partial efficiency as follows: 
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Total efficiency e tat =+ . . . . 
where etat • total efficiency; G • gain; "J • food Intake 

, 
If we accept a constant partial efficiency ep then we can express the gain 
as follows: 

0= ep (1-1\1) •••• • .•.• 
where ep • partial efficiency M '" maintenance requirement 

, 
The gain is proportional to the diUerence between the total food Intake 1 
and the Maintenance requirement M . 

Kel lner called this difference "Productlonsfutter ". Using the 
result of equation 2 we find: 

eu,t - ~ = ep !-:I..ep(l _ ~l) . 3 

Asswnlng that the partial efficiency for maintenance Is the same 
as that for production we can express the maintenance requirement, 
M, In terms of the basal metabolism, B. Without food the animal loses 
B calories of chemical energy from lUI body. This amount Is saved by 
1>1 calories of food energy. The amount aaved Is the partial efficiency 
times the amount fed. 

B = epM . 4 
therefore u' _ B ., 
If we Introduce this expression for lit Into equation 3, we get 

etot = ~ ; e (l_.l.~) - e - B 5 I p "p,-PT· 
The total e fficiency Is the difference between the partial effiCiency and 
the ratio o f basal metabolic rate to energy Intake . 
D. Total Effic iency and Body Size 

Equation 5 Indicates that with the same partial efficiency two 
animals , say a large and a small one , are equally good food Utilizers 
if their rstio B/I Is the same. That means also if the reclProcali 
is the same, I/B Is the energy Intake per unit of basal metabo c 
rate . We have seen above that we can estimate the basal metabolic rate 
from the body weight as follows :w'/ 

B=70 4 6 
introducing this relation Into equation:; leads to 

o 3/4 
etot :::: - = ep 70W • • . 7 , , 

or O e70 8 
~ p - V W3/ 4 

Vw3/4 Is the energy Intake per unit of metabolic body size - the relative 
food Intake . 

We can therefore formulate: 
Large and small animals are equally good food utilizers If with 

the same partial efficiency they take In the same amount of feed energy 
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per unit of metabolic body si~. (W3/ 4) 
U partial efficiency Is independent of the plane of food intake 

then the maximum total efficiency 18 reached when the animals are fed 
to capacity and we can then say that: 

With equal partial efficIency iaI"(e and small animals are 
equally good food utilizers if they have the .. me rellt.tlve feed capllclty, 
(the maximum energy Intake per unit of the metabolic body size). 

Slide 18 shows differences In the relative food capa.clty of 
different animals as expected but It also shows that these differences 
are not related to body size and we can, therefore, reach the following 
conclullon . 

Since neither partial efficienc:y no r relative food capa.clty are 
consistently related to ~ Ilze the total effiCiency of food utilizaUon 
II independent of body Size. J ean Mayer ( 1949) has called this generall
zatlon Kleiber's lIt.w. That furnished an orderly set of pegs, and Brody 
and his coworkers provided a lot of experimental data to hang on these 

,.". 
Brody and Proctor (1935) and Brody and Cunningham (1936) showed 

that the eneI"(etlc efficiency of lactation In Jerseys and Holsteins II 
about the same. Brody (1938) IOWld also that goats produce milk with 
the same efficiency as cows and Brody and Nisbet (1938) even compared 
lactating rats with cows and concluded that the energetic effic iency of 
rats In the flush of lactation is within the limits found for cows; not 
ordinary cows but the champions amon, Jerseys and HolsteinS ! These 
raa produced milk with a gross (or total) efficiency of 44 to 48%. 
E. Relative Production Cspaclty 

From equation 5 we can derive the following- formulation for pin: 
O : epI-B •..••.•.. 9 

That equation says that the ga.in Is equal to the net energy in the feed 
minus the basal heat production. 

We can diVide both sides by body weight and get: 
...Q... = e _, _ _ ~. .10 

W P W W 
The gain per Wllt wela:ht not only depends on the food intake per 

Wllt welsht but also on the basal metabolic rate per unit weight. This 
latter term, as we Imow, dec r easel with increasing Size of the animal. 
Therefore, gain per Wlit weight allo Changel With body size. We are 
searchlna: for a relative ,ain which 11 not affected by Size. We must , 
therefore, choose the last term so that It Is independent of body slu. 
We can achieve this by divtdtna: equation 9 by B and write: 

Q.:ep I 1 .11 
B B 
Brody and Nisbet (l938) conclude in their paper on the effiCiency 

of mllk production In rat and cow that the rat produces daily about 
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200 kcal milk enerty per k& of body weight, a very good cow (lilly 2~ 
kca.l/kg. But the ratio *" III about 2 for both rat and cow aod Slide 19 
glvell the relative capacIty of rats and cows . 

Brody and Nisbet lltate ~ 
Rata like cows tend to produce abollt 
twice as many milk caloriea aa baal 
metabollam calories. 

u.lng this flil're we may c:onc!llde that ill rata as well aa III good dairy 
cows the total enerty emciellCY for lactation I, 2/ 3 of the partial 
efficiency ..... 

U the partial effiCiency of the mIlItabollzable energy for milk 
production is 60%. then the total efficiency III 40'1(" the higheat efficiency 
In arumal production. 

We can replace B In eq. 'I' 11 by 70W- and obtain the equation: 
G 

,.II' wa/ 4 - 70 . 

The relative production rate is a 11.near function of the relative food 
Intake . The maximum relative production rate , or the relative pro-
duction capacity, , III an Important criterion lor Juding animals 

in the effort to most effiCient food IlUl1zera. 
U we select cows for the pGlIDds of hutter fat or poWlda of milk 

or milk energy per year we are boWld to breed bigger and bigger cows, 
but not necessarily more efflolent OOWII . And If we select COWl for 
milk energy per un.It ot body weight. we ,hall breed smaller and amaner 
COW'll, but again not necesarlly more efficient COWl!. If we want to 
breed OOW'll for efficiency of food utilJz.atlon. Independent of Illze, we 
have to select them for the highest relative prod\lction capacity: that Is 
milk yield per ~t of the metabolic body ,Ize, for example , yearly 
milk energy;w3 4 . 

The empirical elltab11llbment of the hest fitting size unit for 
lactation rate within one herd of COW'll Is a practically hopeless tUk. 

··From equation 5b : 
I 

B . -
P I 

1fB: .!atbeD 
2 

Q. , 'p 
I 

0' 3 G , ." 
2 I 

G • 2 
I 3 

I G 
2 T 

' p 
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One obstacle II the great nwnber of COWl necelu.ry to estabUlh a 
signHlcant difference between the prediction based on proportionality 

" 
to ",-elg,n and on that based on W3/ 4. I have calculated that for a signi
ficant difference between the two predictions, asawnlng a ltandard 
error of i 10% and a mean weight of the Hght half of the herd of 900 
poundl and that of the heavier half of 1100 pounds , It would take 256 
COW,. (Kleiber and Mead, 1945) 

But another obstacle is even more sedou •• To test the effect 
of alze on large and small cows we have to use cows with the same 
"Inherited Impulse for milk productJon" as Brody calls It . (Brody and 
Nisbe t , 1938). This Impulse la alway' combined with the lnIluence of 
Size on production rate and the only way to disentangle this ,Ituatlon 
Is to arrive at one variable in an Independent fashion . TIIII we can do 
by postulat ing that la rge and small cows have the same inherited abtUty 
for milk produetlon If with the same relative Intake of ijle same feed 
their relative rate of mHk production (milk energy/ w3' ''l is Ille same. 
It Is exactly thl' Inherited ability for which we oUght to select breeding 
animals fo r effiCient food utilization. 
F. Steer and Rabbits Agaln. 

Biologists know that Imaller animals waste more energy per unit 
weliht than large animals, and that they should , therefore, be less 
efficient as food utilizers. 

SlIde 20 Illustrates the answer to that problem. 
True, 300 rabbits I'1I.ste 4 times as must beat per day as Ille 

steer, but they waste It only during 30 days durini whJch they eat up 
the ton of bay and produce 240 pounds of meat, whereas the steer re
quires 120 daYI to ea t the ton of hay. He wastes dur ing these 120 daYI 
Just u much as the rabbits waste during 30 days and the s teer prodUCII 
1n 120 days 240 pounds of meat which Is II much u the 300 rabbl~ pro
duce 1n 30 days. If you like feeding you may say you prefer the steer 
becaWle you can enjoy him 4 times &.II long as you can enjoy \he 300 
rabbl~ . 
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IV CONCLUSION 

Metabolic rate, food util1u.t1on, and body size camprl.e Juat 
one .ermant of Samuel Brody's wide range of activities and aocompl1sh
menU., II research worker . In concluding thllllecture I want to tell 
you apin how gratetlll I am for this opportunity to dlscWl' espeoclaUy 
my perianal relation with Brody.a II fellow acl.ndlt , II coopen.t1on 
between one who wu eapeclally iI-! ted with what \ t takes to inert.a. our 
knowl.edp with new faotl and ideu and the other upeeially concerned 
with critical ,n-aiuation of theor let . 

Brody'. fertUe mind full of ldeaz, combined with hll energy 
and hili talent for organ1:I'I.ng experimental research, has led to II great 
amount of new information. Hill enth\lstum haa made research more 
axclt!ni for his students and co-workers; hla hwnor has ma.(!e meetings 
more pleasant for hll CeUow 8clendaU: hi. friendUness II ... made life 
more enjoyable for aU who knew him. 

We are gI'tlelul that Samuel Brody h ... been with U8. 

• • • • • • • • • • • * • 
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APPENDIX 

SLIDE I SURFACE AREA OF A RAT 
IMasured by H. H. Mitche ll (J. !'ut r. 2: 441, 1930) 

welllht Of nt 413 g. 

Surface area: 

Skinned cucau (Mold) 

L'nltretched IIr.ln 

Moderately flretdled 1Ir.!n 
Note: (10 x W2/3 . 5.56 dm 2 0 566 cm2) 

430 cm2 

536 cm2 

630 cm2 

SLIDE 2. FORMULATING ALLOMETRIC SURFACE AREA 

E)tI.",ple _ Mltcbe ll' f Chickens. J. Nutr. 2: 441 (1930) 

S. 8.19 W· 705 • 10.6 W2/3" ~ w 0. 038 

Weight ,..m. 

'" "" "" 

tlometrlc 
Ilze effeci factor for 

allometry 

Surface area calculated 

Mltch'll 
allometric 

S o S.19W· 705 

'" 1067 
1739 

..... 
Ifomet,lc 

SolO.6W 273 

,~ 

"'" 1685 

SLIDE 3 RA T SURFACES IN 1943 

faCtOr lor 
allometry 

'I~~~ wO· 038 

0.1116 
1.001 
1.0U 

(M. JQelber . Ann. Rev. PhYlloi. 6: 125. 19( 4) 
10 papero from 8 labonterl.,. publllhed In Dfle year 

• , , , , , 

Anlmll! 

'"" 

Formula fo r cIl<:ulatlnJ lu rfaee I rea 

not Jlven 
S . 7.42 " w2/3 dm2 
S . 9.1 " w2/3 <1m 2 

S .to "w2/3 (\m2 
s 012 44 " w3/5 dm2 
S • 0.001 wO ·63 ",2 

SLIDE 4 THE BLOODY RAl 

Body Weight Blood '1 
w ~ 100 

W 

70 ~J u % 
~t 70 g 100 X 

IIX·Wrl/3.0.049W 1/3 

'u n x . 0.049 Wml/f' • 0.49 0 49% blood 
w, 

Unlll of Wel&ht 
w 

" " " " • 
Blood WI. per unit arn 

" wll! •• 
'I' 0.049 W", 

x . We 
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SLIDE 5 BLOOD VOLUME AND BODY WEIGHT 

Body Wetpt, ,- BLood Q....,t111 
Gn",. volume in pe.u nt of 

Aftlm.l.i Sourcn 01 lormul2s (WI " body .. ,libt 

I , , • , 
Rabbit "Aver~ of 22 d~terminatlo~., 870.3,250 0.632 W2/3 4.82 

table I, p. US 
0.189 w2/3 Quinee plf; A .. rap of9 cMttrmlnaUone, 21$_825 4.10 

table 18, p. 1 5~ 

""'" A"rap 0119 det .. ",lnlltlonl, 1I.9_S.! 0.149 w2/3 5.17 
table 20, p. 154 

"Drota of G. Dreyer Ind W. Ray. Phil. Trane. Roy. Soc. B, ~ol. 201: U3_180 (1810) 

SLIDE 6 

~~L~IV~ER~M~ET~A~BO~L~IS~M='N~VI~TR~O~.=. s=.B~O~DY~W=E~I~GH=T~-ro 
L 0,--

0.9 

OB 

0.7 

., 
'4 
0.3 

--Log 00" ·Q73S-0.211oq W 
--- -- - Log 00r ' 0.13- Yolog W, /~ power lo.' 
- - Loq 00,; . 0.76-Y,109 W /Sutloc:e 

Low' 
[ 1 • nOL included in tolculolion 

{o)COW 

02"....~'-"-~'-"--:--:--7:-:--~--;-~ "-:-:--:::-:--' -LO • .z ., j J 0.1 ., j .. 1.0.1 .4 j .. to.t .4 j J 3.0.1 .4 
loo;. W 



" 

, 
• 

j 
N '000 • • • 
1 
'" ! 

''''' 

MiUOl,Ir! Aqricultural EIperim.",t Stoltion 

SLI De 7 

Surface Low , , 1 • 1 1 > - I >,' 
" , . , . , , , , , , , 

'''' 9 9 
, 
• . , rf , '" .. ;,.\~ , , ' , -, , . , , , 

.:, '~ " \~'l\ 
.. "' -to' , _.' .' 

~'. -~ .. ' 
, 

1 .1 1 • 1 1 ! 1 , , " " " ''''' "'" "'" 
• , 

Sody W. i\jhl, " , , 
• , 
1 1 

; .' , 
'"0 ,~ Moo S, .. , ..... 

1901: 0010 of Voil - cj, by Krogh, R.op. Ex ch. 1916 p . 1.2 
1931: 0..'0 of ......... 'ean Inves t . ell by 10.U ..... Hilgc>"djo 1932 
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SLIDE 8 

~ . of Metobolimv' log . of Bodyweighl 

:?'" 
• ,.' .,.·i . 

• 
, . , . • 

" "' . " ~l , gog" j}3" • 
" r "u % ~~ 

-,... • .. '.'1'0.. "" " '1 ' .., • " , I , ." 3' " 

log w <tS IiOGrom') 
log M · 1. 872 + 0 . 726 log W (."elud ing Rum inanhj 
The diO'Tleter of ci rc; les ~.n a dev lotion of t 5% 

• 
" • • " 
" " '30 

33 
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SLIDE 9 



o.! 

0·1 

-0·1 
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SLIDE 10 

'f\.CltiO of ,W, 
"q.LA'red for tst.abll5~ 
IliJlerence betwien 

W o.nol W 13 
• , •. , 

-0.3 -0.2 

W· 0. 5 

-0.1 0 0.1 
~o~ W 

I 
W 

35 
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SLIDE 11 

From Benedict Vil,,1 Energetics 1938, 171 

Catr,- T-'-,-T- ,,-,-'-'-'-'-' - '-'-'- '-' 
10,000 
00.000 

lO.(XlO 

'0.000 

MOO 
4 .000 -

.~O 

,,~ 

.00 

' 00 

.00 

,00 

'0 
' 0 

'0 
" 

~UU' 
~O~S( · 

· CO" ."SH[" 

O,,,\,.,"'.'o".o" ,'o'o,.l~"'"o'o''''''!---''!-''\o--'.\o-''\o,",,'o",,'o,',,'o",,'~",'~",oC~",!oo 

~ 
o 

" 

z 
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SLIDE 12 

r ____ -r ___ f"'"omocK"�.C;bC.;'.cc~"'e·";'T'cR"·e'c2o'~.'~3~OC(CI9C4r'~) __ -,cc~"O 
1,<»;1,<»;1 I I / 

~ti' /-

0
' 

/ ' ,,~ifI' 
{. , dolo "", 'oe""'-<l I. ' .... , '"" 1; .. ) I I " ,,; / ' ,/ 

~ ,".~f-_If-_r--_f-_+--y+/ ,/ -
I " , 

.~ / , ' 

: ,.~I----+-+--+---+-I-c.;ri:-"+' _ ..------l_--I 
.. ...,..[; I 
j oo l----+---~-'-!,' ,;14- i 1+-----'-------11--1 
.... ./ / :: i3 I I / / " . if I 

'" ;~'F ';, ; 1 ! £I -' ~ i
' 

' 1-</'t /K I . It I ',. 
1 ,/' I I /"" 1 J~ ! <l bz. <) !:!. 

0.001 0.01 0.1 10 100 1<»;1 10,<»;1 100,<»;1 

100,<»;1 f- 109 B - log 66 + O.7!i6 log W: O.O!i 

Body Weight, Kg. 
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Sl ide 13 
Surface "ree on<! Volum. of Spher., 

A 

10 o 00 

v 
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SLIDE I~ PARTIAL EFFICIENC Y OF FEED UTILIZATION AND BODY SIZE 

" . 

Gee~n Corn Plants chopped 

Oded Corn PI.otl Chopped " 
" Deled Corn Plan'. Chopped and then soaked In Wate r 46 45 

Oded Corn Plants Ground and th~n Soaked In Watn 40 ~5 

Dried Corn Plant. Ground and tIlen Soaked In Water 51 46 

I ) Producdon food . Total food minus maintenance requirement. 
2) M. Kleiber. Habllitulon Thesll. ETH, Zurich. 1927. 

3) Calculated from chemical compOsition and dlgesdbUlty accordll\i to Kellner (1919). 

SLIDE 16 WEIGHT EFFICIENCY FOR GROWTH AND BODY SIZE 

Bod}· we ight 
MetabOllc body s ize . w3/ 4 
DUly gain In weIght 

Dally dry fOOd total 
Dally dry food for malnten .... ce 
Dally dry food fo e production 

Qaln par!!at Efflclency 
Food for Production 

""" '" Total Ellic ltncy 
Total Food 

Palmer_Ke Medy elllclenc:y quotie nt 

>0. 

Baby Cblcks 
Observed 

'" . 129 kg 3/4 

" 8.73 g 
4.68 g 
4.05 g 

". 
'" 
.. , 

Larger Animal s 
Calculated 

6.5 kg . 
4.07 kl3 / 4 

94.5 I 

275.0 I 
147.4 g 
127 .6 I 

". 
". 
0.045 
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Slide 17 

St:~eIl1E oj Ener.9y-Litili~C\t;on 

u l Q.to,oj App"'" 

CC\pa.City 

Co.pa.cit)l 
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SLIDE 18 RELATIVE FOOD CAPACITY VS, BODY SIZE-

Mulmum Dally Intake 
of food enerl!;;i 

per Animal per unit of Dally enulY 

~" meU.bol\c 1011 durlllJ 
Animal Wel!ht body aue tutln~ 

w " " per ki3 4 

" kcal "'W3/4 ,.,., 
Chick 0.078 53.5 '" " Rabbit 2.38 480. '" " 
Sheep ". 5730. '" .. 
Swine 130. 13980. '" .. 
Stur 427. 4:1429. m " 

SLIDE 19 RELATIVE LACTATION CAPACITY 

EneTliY In Milk per unit of Metabolic Sody Size w3/ 4 

Supe r ior cows all breeds 

Champion Holste in 

Champion Jersey 

Rat lo •• e st (5 bl.bleo) 

Rat blghest (9 babies) 
Rat mean 

Relative 

''''' Ca.(!CI!!: 

" --.-... ... 
• •• .., 
, .. 

'" ". 
'" n. 
'" ... 

!)au. fr<>m S. Brody a nd Ruth Nisbet. Mluourl Research BIlllelln~, 1938. 
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1 ton of hay 1 ton of hay 

--------- -- -------------- ----1--- -- -------- ------- -
AnimolJ 
Sody weight Iotol 
Food consumption 

,., doy 
One Ion of hey 

lasB 
Heat Joss per day 
Gain in weight 

per dey 
Gain from one Ion 

of hay 

1 deer 
1,300 pounds 

16- 2/3 pounds 

120 day" 
20,000 keol 

2 pounm 

240 pounds 

Slide 20 --Food Utilizotion Vel"$u, Body Size 

M. Kle iber, Elements of Animal Nutrition 1948 

300 robbi tJ 
1 , 300 pounm 

66-2/3 pound.. 

30 daY' 
80,000 keol 

8 pound. 

240 pounds 
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